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Communications, to Insure insertion
in the next should be in band on
.Mondays: if lengthy, on Thursdays
prececlnr isue-da- yl Advertisements,
of whatever class, should be in hand by
noon, Tuesdays.

Advertisements under this head 15
eta. a line first insertion. 10 cts. a line
eachj-ubseauen- t insertion- -

The cool weather still continues.
See Miss Eusden's Xotice to

Ladies. 7 2

A case of small-po- x is reported
at Kearney.

Potatoe- - are celling at $3 a bu-h- el

in eastern Ohio.

A good $S5 safe for sale, for $C0.

Call at the Foondry. S-t- f.
m

Call at Ernst, Schwarz fc Co's for
a good carpet stretcher.

Mrs. D. Anderson went to Omaha
Saturday for Medical treatment.

Rev. Gray will preach next Sun-

day evening to the young people.
Mr. Jno. Steele is up from below,

shaking hands with his friends.
Fourth yt Jvltj goods at E. D.

Fitzpat rick's, opp post-offic- e. G-- 3

The State Sunday School conven-
tion has been indefinitely postponed.

L. Gerrard's residence grounds
are being embellished by a new front
fence.

Come and see the best oil stoves
made, for sale at Ernst, Schwarz
. Co's.

E. J. and I. A. Ernst are selling
implements cheaper than anybody in
Columbus. 3-- 2

' Go to Ernst. Schwarz Se Co's. for
your bird cages; just received a
large stock. 4-S- -3

Gus. G. Becher started Thursday
for a business trip to Tecumseh and
other points.

Ji. L. neatmsr went east last
week brine more stock ! of
back with him.

Don't forget the horse fair, July
3d and 4th. It is expected to be the
event of the season.

The commissioners are in session
as a board of equalization. Full
particulars next week.

An ice cream festival will be given
at the M. E. church on Friday even-

ing next. All are invited.
Plenty of old papers in bundles

of ten each, for five cents a bundle,
at the Journal office. tf

"We learn that the "Welsh people
on Shell Creek will celebrate the
Fourth at Davis's grove.

Chinch bugs in great numbers are
reportea in tne wneat, but as yet
doing no damage whatever.

Whenever any business man de-

sires to use our columns to further
his business call and see us.

B. R. Cowdery and wife started
Monday for a two weeks visit among
friends at Charles City, Iowa.

Mr. John Rickly was to
his room by illness a part of last week,
but is again able to be around.

A communication comes to us
from Platte Center, signed "Victor."
"We always want the real name.

The county bridges at Platte
Center, near and Jos.
Apgar's are reported completed.

The crops in Butler, Polk, Mad-

ison and Platte counties, are
by eye witnesses to be first-rat- e.

Adolph Jaeggi is home
from Switzerland this week accom-
panied by his newly-wedde- d wife.

Don't forget that Ernst, Schwarz
.5: Co. have a fine, large stock of wool
twine, sheep shears and wire gauze,

social Ball Tuesday afternoon,
July 4th, at Duncan. All invited.

6 p 3 Michael "Weisentluh.
Mr. Gran Ensign, Sheriff of Lan

caster county, is in tne citv
with Dr. "Wheeler for

E. J. and J. A. Ernst are selling
the X. C Thomson riding cultivators
at bottom prices. Call and see
them. S-- 2

C A. Speice left on the A. X.
Monday for Lincoln to attend a
session of the Grand Lodge A. F. &
A.M.

The "boss" sewing machine estab-
lishment in the city is at Arnold's
Jewelry Store. Sec notices else-

where. 1

We understand that the Congre-
gational society will put a belfry over
their bell, and make other improve-
ments.

Ernest Stenger is home from
Grinnell, Iowa, where he has been
attending college. He escaped the
storm.

J. C. Post has been appointed
deputy traveling collector of internal
revenue for the department north of
the Platte.

John Schmoker, of this city, goes
this week to Lost Creek Station,
where he takes charge of the Lost
Creek Hotel.

Remi Miller will accept our
thanks for a box of splendid cherries.
They grew at his place south of the
Platte river.

Mrs. Meagher and Mrs. Drake
started to Lincoln Monday to attend,
as delegates, a session of the Grand
Chapter O. E. S.

Two very good sermons at the
M. E. Church Sunday, by Rev. W. T.
Price in the morning, and Rev. Wil-
son in the evening.

The Platte river is pretty high,
we learn that the water is run-

ning around the north approach to
the wagon bridge.

It might be a good thing for the
commissioners to have road supervi-
sor Keating continue his grading un-

til he reached the city.

Miss Julia Hennessey,
of Patrick Murray, died Wed-

nesday of last week, and her funeral
tookplace Thursday.

bridges at Martin Maher'e. Eben
Davis's and Jno. "Walker's.

The B. & M. R. K, known as
the "Burlington Route," offers spec- -
ial advantages to travelers. See
advertisement in this paper. 43tf

Reformed Church. Services next
Sabbath, German in the morning, and
English in the evening. All are in-

vited. C. G. A. Hullhorst, pastor.
A- - U. Hancock, a young lawyer

of "Wahoo, accompanied hfs friends
on the excursion Thursday from that
city to this place, and made the Jour-
nal a call.

The young fellows are requested
to meet at Stewart's stable on 13th
street, this (Wednesday) evening, for
the purpose of organizing a second-nin- e.

All invited.
Mr. Obe Terwillegar. recently

from Indiana, has purchased a farm
in the vicinity of St. Bernard, this
county, at.d expects to make Nebras
ka his future home.

The Columbus Creamery is turn- -
ins: out from four to six hundred
pounds of butter a day, and expect in
a few weeks to increase to one thou-

sand pounds a day.
Several communications, too late

for last week's issue and no longer
news for this, have been laid aside.
Anything for the Journal should be
in hand by Mondays.

The Union Elevator Co. of Oma-

ha is about to erect suitable buildings
at Lost Creek Station for an Elevator,
&c, and intend to be ready for buying
grain when the season opens.

The House of Representatives
passed a bill last week increasing to
40 per month the pension of any sol-

dier who in the late war lost an arm,
leg, hand, or received a disability
thereto.

C. S- - "Webster, living south of the
Loup river, brought from his farm

intending to yesterday a very nice sample new

confined

Trueman's,

reported

expected

rheumatism.

and

sister-in-la- w

potatoes. They are the .harly V er-mo- nt

variety, large and suitable for
table use.

All who have paid their sub-
scription to the Journal for the
year 1SS2 are entitled to a copy of
Kendall's treatise on the horse and
his diseases, in either English or
German. 3tf-- tf

A severe hail storm did con- -
i siderable damage to crops in the
northwest part of the county, St.
Bernard and Humphrey being in its
course. The extent of damage is not
yet known to us.

The limited seating capacity of
the church buildings in the city, pre-

vent the holding of regular union
services on Sabbath evenings. Such
meetings would be a pleasure to
many regular attendants.

The pic-ni- c for the benefit of the
have prior to

come grove, has meet with
postponed. No doubt it will yet
take place, with more propitious
weather than we had last week.

J.M.McFarland has returned from
a trip through Polk and Butler coun-

ties. He reports crops looking
splendid, and especially the

' . . wnlnnl Ann Mrt.w 1..,. ..rf.Q;?UUC VV4llliUb ikUU UUUCJ JUbUSb giUTCO
that dot the surface of country.

J. S. Murdock, of this city, left
with us Saturday splendid specimens
of apples and plums, grown, by him.
They show that Nebraska will, before
very long, be supplied with an abund-
ance of fruit of the best varieties.

Mr. Bauer of this city returned
Wednesday of last week from a trip
to his lands and old home in Kansas.
He brings a favorable report from the
crops, also of fruit prospects. They
were to commence harvesting
when he left.

John Eyman, of Platte Center,
left a very good sample of Nebraska
grown winter wheat from the farm of

treating H. H. Eyman at this office yesterday.
This sample will compare favorably
with any from the winter wheat
growing states.

Our base ball boys, the "Key-
stones," were defeated by the 17. P.
nine of Omaha Saturday. The score
by innings was as follows :

12345C79U.P 310 3 2 0 0 0 0 013
Keystone ... 00000000 0 00

Persons that have valuable dogs
that they had rather pay a license of
$3 for the privilege of keeping than
to have ignominiously shct as a
sance had better make no delay in the
matter, as the police commenced to
kill, on Tuesday, all dogs found not
properly collared and tagged a3 the
ordinance provides.

Judge Searles of Madison, Hon.
Chas. Lamb of Stanton and G. W.
Barnhart of Duncan were in the city
Monday morning. Judge wanted
Georse to go with him Lincoln,
but George said that while he did'nt
doubt but it would be necessary for
him to go down there some time, he
didn't want to go with him.

Although the distance to my
store may be inconvenient to some,
yet it may pay you to call and exam
ine my goods, as my goods are equiv-
alent to any in the market I keep
constantly on hand California fruits,
canned and dried; also best of
teas, coffees, sugars, syrups, etc
52 tf Wit. Becker.

Occasionally we receive ns,

lengthy and otherwise,
containing notices of business ; when
it is distinctly understood that they
will cost fifteen cents a line, inserted
as reading patter, it is all right That
Is the business we are engaged in.
Our newspaper space is leased for
money, the same as a man leases ny
other property.

About three car-loa- ds of excur-
sionists Pennsylvania, pruning
from a trip across the continent and
sight seeing in California, pissed
through on the east-boun- d express
Friday. Major Burgess met ac old
friend among them and visitedJwhUe
riding as far as Tremont, at which
point he bade him good-by- e snd re-

turned with the express thi same
evening.

July for the benefit of persons wish
ing see the races on those days.
Xo special trains.

For the benefit of persons wish-
ing to attend the Summer of
the Columbus Driving Park and Fair
Association, reduced rated have been
secured on the U. P. One fair will
be charged for round trip tickets on
stations of this road, good from the
3d to the 5th of July. Albion and
Norfolk trains will be held until 6 p.
m. on the 3d and 4th.

Mr. Marshall Smith left for his
new home, Denver, Colorado, Thurs-
day evening of l&st week. Mr. Smith
has been our neighbor for the last nine
or ten years, and we regret to part
with him, having found him clever,
social, prompt and attentive to busi-

ness, and a straight and upright man
in the expression of his principles.
Good-by- e, and may the best success
attend you.

According to the Oakdale Pen
and Ploic, an Antelope county man
traded his wife to a neighbor for a lot
of other chattel property, including
two dozen mouse traps and some
wheat and corn. The wife, however,
unlike other kinds of live stock, could
not be tied up in a stall or lariated out
to grass, but in a most unchattel-lik- e

way made a great deal of trouble. A
law suit is now pending, growing out
of this trade.

To Denver, Colorado Springs,
Pueblo and return, for $38. The U.
P. management have made this short-rat- e

ticket to suit those who to
spend the summer among the snow-
capped peaks of the grandest of
American Mountains." The trains
pass in piain sight of the following--

peaks : Long, James', Gray's, Pike's
and Spanish, and throusrh eight of
the principal cities of Colorado. "We
have not further space this week to
speak of this matter, but will give
fuller particulars next

Bill Nye, the western humorist
and editor of the Laramie Boomerang,
was on the east-bou- nd express Fri-
day. The Omaha Republican says he
was en route to Minnesota to renew
the acquaintance of his wife and chil-

dren, who left Laramie about six
weeks ago for 'cool Minnesota.' "While
taking in the breezes of Lake Minne-tonk- a,

Mr. Nye will devote his leisure
hours in composing an original Fourth
of July oration to be delivered at
Laramie.' "We would like to hear
that oration.

The Old Settlers Association of
Platte County, Nebraska, will hold a
meeting at the Court House at two
o'clock p. m., sharp, on Saturday
July 1st, 1SS2, for the purpose of
completing a permanent organization.
At a previous meeting it was agreed
that all persons, settlers in Platte

school children, which was to ; county and including the
off at Steven's been vear 1S61. be invited to the

noted

about
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to
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week.

association, so that the incidents and
reminiscence of the early settlement
of Platte county may be preserved and
incorporated with the history of our
state.

David Anderson has received of
our old townsman, J. A. Baker of
Golden City, Col., a paper which con-

tains a lengthy account of the sudden
death and burial of his old time
friend, Capt P. S. Reed. Mr. Reed
was a veteran of the Mexican war and
captain of company A of the Nebras-
ka First, during the late war. Him-
self and family once resided in Co-

lumbus, and were well known by
mort of our settlers. Under his su-

pervision the C. C. R. R. and the
narrow guac R'v into Georgetown
and Idaho Springs were constructed.
He has been road master of those two
lines for the past six years, and died
at his post, on the rail, suddenly, of
heart disease, Sunday, June 11th.

At a recent meeting of the Re-

gents of the State University, held
at Lincoln, an attempt was made to
rescind the resolution passed last
January discontinuing the services of
Professors Church, Emerson and
Woodberry, which failed to cany by
a vote of 2 to 4, Regents Gannett and
Holmes yoting for, and Regents
Fifield, Gere, Persinger and Powers
against rescinding. During the pro-
ceedings a resolution was offered to
the effect that the best interests of the
University of the State of Nebraska
will be served by discontinuing the
connection of Chancellor E. B. Fair
field therewith, and his services will
be dispensed with from and after
Septenber 30, 82. This resolution
was adopted by a vote of 4 to 2, Gan-
nett, Gere, Holmes and Powers voting
for, aid Fifield and Persinger against
the resolution.

It is a well-kno- wn fact to all in-

telligent and observing people that in
most cases traveling physicians, ad-

vertising to cure all classes of diseases
are humbugs of the very worst char-
acter. It is extremely doubtful if the
Axuighty ever created a meaner man
than a quack doctor. He will charge
exorbitant prices for bis services (?)
md with but one object in view to
fleece his victims of every cent they
will stand. Lucky is the poor patient

i if he escapes the human vampire with
I a modicum of the health that he had

The writer of this article, who is nell
known to the citizens of this city and
surrounding country as an employe
of this office and an occasional sub-

editor of these columns, candidly be-

lieves Dr. Wheeler who is located on
Olive street, to be an exception to the
almost general rule, and the conclu-
sion so formed comes from the very
best of evidence personal knowledge
of what the Dr. has done for himyif
and others. He was induced to try
him for sciatic rheumatism, and a
general derangement of the system
through the recommendation of Phil-
ip Bauch, editor of the Madison
Chronicle, whom he has known to be
an invalid and cripple for a number
of years, and who, under Dr. Wheel-
er's treatment is now in a fair tray to
again become a healthy man. If yon
have any long-standin- g, choronic ail-
ment and had despaired of a cure,
consult the Doctor. S

AX

SUMMER RACES.

COLU.nBli!,
JIjXT 3

XElBKAJiKA,
4-at-

At tke Spacims Groups of tke C
lutkws Sriviac Park mad

lair Awociatiaw.

Central Bebruka's Grandest Hone
Show --$600 Cash Preaiums.

CaiatitiB Obcb te tke Warld.

Parade of Fire Department and Mili-
tia Companies, headed by Co-

lumbus Cornet Band.

PROGRAMiLE:
FIRST DAT, 9 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Base Ball Games, $25 to winning
club.

Pnnu Har.A. On.hiIf mil hmt
thrAA in Hva- - nnmi. 4AA Wirat nre I Ohl, q

mium, $20 ; second, $15 ; third, $5 ;

five to enter and three to start. No
horse allowed to enter that is over
fourteen and a half hands high.

2 : 30 o'clock, p. if.
Three Minute Race, Purse $100,

mile heats, best three in five ; five to
enter, three to start. Open to all
horses that have no record better than
three minutes. First premium, $50:
second, $25 ; third, $15 ; fourth, $10.

SECOND DAT, 9 O'CLOCK, A. M.

Glass Ball Shooting, Twenty-fiv-e

dollars for best score to any team of
six of any organized club.

2 o'clock, p. 31.

Free for all Running Race, Purse
$150. Mile beats, best 3 in 5 ; five to
enter, three to start. Open to all
horses. First premium, $75 ; second,
$35 ; third, $25 ; fourth, $15.

2 : 30 o'clock, p. m.

Free for all Trotting Race, Open
to all horses ; purse two hundred dol-

lars ; best 3 in 5 ; five to enter, three
to start, First premium, $100; sec-

ond, 50; third, $30; fourth, $20.
Special Attraction, Fifty dollar

purse, pony race, single dash hi mile.
No pony over 14 hands high will be
allowed to enter this race. Every
man to ride his own horse rider and
saddle not to weigh less than 240
pounds. Entries have already been
made by S. O. Raymond, of Colum-
bus, and Q. Bruton, of Schuyler.

These races will be run and trotted
under the National rules for racing,
and judges selected on the ground.

One-ha- lf fare on all railroads. Ev-

erybody come. Single admission, 50
cents. 8-- 1

BASE BALL.

Tae Keysteaes Omce More Victories.
On Thursday last, as per announce-

ment, the Wahoo base ball club came
up from that place to test skill on the
diamond with the u Keystones " of
this city. They were accompanied by
a brass band and quite a large delega-
tion of ladies and gentlemen. The
game was close enough
interesting and i tirtnp

b-- & 14 u ,
to be very
the Wahoo

boys proving themselves fully worthy
f rt9nnata tt?K fA ti n arefnnas "

Below we give the score and record
of the game :

WAHOO. --1.B. R. IB. P.O. A. K.
B.Johnson, p t0 1 0 11 1

..5031 11Sorenbercer. r.f ... 5 0 3 0 0 0
Fox. 1. f. and 2 b ..5125 00Ewart, c.f.... 50 10 0 0
ItcKinney, 2 b and c 5 0 17 10Sherwood, c. and I. f 5 2 3 2 0 1
Emery, lb .... 522 8 12Dorsey, s.a 5 0 2 1 13

Total .. . .46 5 13 24 15 8

KEYSTONE M. R. IB. P.O. A. .
Loeb. lb .. 5 1 3 11 12Landers, p. and 2b. 51 2 2 5 0
Scott, 3b 5 1 4 1 1 0
Parsons, s. s ... 5 1 2 1 11Baker, c.f . ..5010 00Hudson.I.f .... 4 1 1 2 0 0
liossiter, 2 b and c .. 4 0 0 d 2 0
Hockenberser, r. f . 4 2 2 0 0 0
"VTake, c. and p . . 4 1 2 2 8 0

Total ... 41 S IT 27 IS 3

Inninss 12 34 5 67S9
Wahoo-

- ..02000003 0 5
Keystone .. 01001105 a

Earned runs "Wahoo, 2; Keystone, 4.
First base on balls ilcKinney.
Three-bas- e hit Scott.
Two-bas-e hits Emery, Loeb. Parsons.
Double plays Landers and Loeb, Ros-sit- cr

and Scott. Bossiter and Landers.
Umpire C. W. Dayis.
Scorers J. Shermsn and S. Commery.
Time of srame 2 hours and 45 minutes.
Sherwoo3 was injured during the 2d

inning by a foul tip from the bat. Scott.
5th inning, while running bases.

The Cycleae.
On Friday, about half-pa-st three

o'clock, a peculiarity was observed in
a small cloud southeast of the city
that appeared to be slowly drifting in
a northeasterly direction along the
valley of the Platte. A small, funnel-shape- d

projection hung from the low-

er edge of the cloud, which gradually
extended to the ground ; then it was
that the nature of the phenomenon
was decided, for the dust and dirt
raised from the earth, could be plain-
ly seen from elevated positions in the
city, rising in a dark cloud in the
track of the cyclone, with such evi-

dent terrible force that it was clear to
all who witnessed it that destruction
mnst follow in its wake, and consid
erable apprehension for the safety of
life and property in its course was
felt by observers. It lasted about
half an hour, apparently moving very
slowly, and disappeared very much
as an ordinary cloud.

We are unable to learn that any
great amount of damage was done, as
the course of the storm was, luckily,
not through a thickly settled district.
John Flechsel had one cow killed'and
his crops nearly all destroyed. A few
acres of corn, which happened to be
out of the course of the cyclone es-

caped. All his small grain was de-

stroyed. Nearly all of the clothing
of the family was taken from a line
in the yard, and carried away and a
wagon was taken into the air and
dropped again without doing it any
serious damage. The house escaped.
Several other farmi lay very close to
the track of the storm, severely alarmi-
ng" their owners, but we can learn of
no other damage.

Carpet I

SnuKk, Ihgniai, Phibtdepxua,
iraoL hemp esxpett, Batting, liiwIfTm
aad oil clotty a new lime jnit reecrad.

friadaflff k Co.

Meal Estate Xralrsu
Reported for the Journal for the

week ending last Saturday, by Gus.
G. Becher & Co. :

D. C. Kavanangb, sheriff, to Fred-
erick Gottschalk, sheriff's deed, 4950;
lots 1, 2, 3, and 4, block 4S, and part
sec. 29. 17, 1 e, 4 acres.

Heary A. Saunders and wife to
Geo. Mentz, w. d., $100; 10 acrea and of those proposi-se- c.

6. IS, 4 w. tions and hinges his argument unon
U. S. to James Walker, patent ; ne
sec 10, 19, 3 w, 160 acres.

Edwin Stewart and wire to John
England, w. d., $S00; e se
32, 17, 1 w, 80 acres.

h sec

Terrence Brady and wife to Annie
Ruzicfca, w. d., $G00; ne hi sec. 10, 19,
3 w, 160 acres.

William Sexaner and wife to R. K.
Parkhurst, w. d., $200; lot 7, block
152, Columbus.

William Dietrichs and wife to Hans

Columbus.
c. d., $100 ; lot 8, block 75,

Willis S. Geer and wife to James
G. Downs, w. d., $250; w se hi sec
10, 17, 2 w.

Yictor Young and wife to Benja-
min F. Feller, w. d $1600 ; nw hi 3ec.
15, 20, 3 w.

Alonzo Gaston and wife to Mary E.
Wells, w. d., $3416 ; w hi ne h
se i, se m ne . ne

w 3

h se hi sec. IS,
and w hi nw.& and nw hi aw hi sec.
17. 17, 3 w.

Jacob Heinrich and wife to William
Schroeder, w. d., $1000; w ' sw 4
sec. 20, 19, 1 w.

MasicJ Buzyuski to Edward A.
Gerrard, w. d., $250; s L se hi sec.
34. 18, 2 w, SO acres.

Haaiakrey.
Editor Journal : The northern

part or Humphrey precinct was vis-

ited by a severe hail storm yesterday
afternoon, and for a strip of about a
mile wide from north to south, the
crops were greatly damaged, and
more or less glass broken out of all
windows on the north and west sides
of the houses.

All the glass in the upper sashes of
the north and west windows of S. H.
Wanzer's house was broken out; the
lower part of the windows was saved
by the wire screens.

Mr. Crue's cattle broke out of his
pasture and went before the storm.

Mead's horses broke out of his pas-

ture and one three-year-o- ld colt that
he was keeping for one of his neigh-
bors got badly hurt on his fence or
in jumping into S. H. Wanzer's pas-

ture.
Several teams ran away, but no

serious accident thereby.
Horses and cattle were frightened

and hurt, too, and no wonder, for
many of the hail stones were as large
as prairie chicken's eggs and some of
them larger.

In Humphrey village and around
it, very little damage was done.

June ISth, 'S2. H.

KLiiasr City.
Editor Journal : It is pleasant to

bee the grass and grain grow 3ince the
warm rains ; even corn has changed
its color and started to grow and now
it will need the plowing to make the
crop.

Dr. Cook has built an addition to
his recent purchase.

Our editors in this county are hav- -

ing quite a time (and some hard Ian- -

guage) over the Cams-Rober- ts fiasco
in the legislature, and bid fair to keep
the matter before the public indefin-
itely to the public's disgust. Truth
is truth, and no amount of editorial
besh can hide that truth on either
side.

The bloom of grapes not yet open ;

strawberries object to change their f

color, and It's cloudy. What ha3 be-

come of our usual Nebraska sunshine ?

The present weather is good for pota-
toes, and your correspondent has
three acres, a near neighbor the same ;

F. P. Bly, I understand, has twelve
acres, and it rather pleases me when
I see my neighbor picking up the
bugs on his patch, almost daily, and
hardly one on mine.

Col. Roberts will build a new ele-

vator, as bis old one has not capacity
for his increasedbnsiness.

Our merchants are having a fair
trade, and everybody anxious as to
what the harvest will be.

Wet Not ?

. la lleamoriaat.
Whereas, Death has taken from

our midst our associate, E.D.5heehan,
Resolved, That we consider it but

just to his memory to say that this
Association has lost an honorable
member, whose utmost endeavors
were exerted for its welfare and
prosperity.

Resolved, That we sincerely con-

dole with the family of the deceased,
extend the heartfelt sympathy of this
Association to them in this great
bereavement.

Resolved. That these resolutions be
spread on the records of this Associa-
tion and a copy be presented to the
family of the deceased, also to each
of the city papers.

R. H. Henry,
John Wiggins,
J. G. Routson,

Committee Columbus Driving Park
and Fair Association.

--Wtice!
The Board of County Commission-

ers of county will hold a session
as a Board of Equalization at the
Court House in Columbus, commenc-
ing on Monday, June 19th, 1882.

Johx Stauffee,
6--3 County Clerk.

rVe-tice-.

There will be a Farmers' Alliance
Convention held at Platte Centre,
Saturday July 1st, 1882. It is earnest-
ly hoped that all such farmers as can
conveniently attend will do so, as
questions of primary importance to
the farming community will be dis-
cussed. Seceetaey.

Sweet Petate Plaata
At Jno. Tannahill's. Orders may

be left at Henry Bagatz's. Price 40,
cents per hnndred and $3.50 a tho-- a

sand. 2'd.

Pr

Xae Saffrajre leiiea.
Mr. Editor: : I notice fn the Jour-

nal tor June 14, an article from the
pen of Mr. E. A. Gerrard, in which
he accepts my challenge made some
three months ago in the Gazette to
discuss certain propositions bearing

rupou the subject of "Woman Suffrage.
Mr. Gerrard seems to admit, the first,

in j second fourth

Platte

the third, which he mis-quot- e by--

capitalizing ' alone."
Does the ballot represent "physical

power alone," or does it also represent
moral power? This seems to be the
question raised in the article re-

ferred to.
To vote, as Webster clearly inti-

mates, is to express our will as to the
laws by which we shall be governed,
and as to who shall execute those
law.--. The ballot U the instrument
by which a free people governs itself,
and has to do with law and the exe-
cution of law, in other words, Gov-
ernment.

The ballot, then, represents Govern-
ment and the question becomes, Is
our government a physical power
alone, or Is it also a moral power.

By a physical power we understand
oue which holds physical force as its
final appeal in the execution of its
behests. On the other hand, a moral
power is one which exerts itself
through spiritual influence and never
appeals to force. This is the sense in
which I used the terms physical and
moral power.

The question is not, does the gov-
ernment never, in any case, exert a
moral influence, but. Does the govern
ment, as a government, in the per-
formance of its legitimate and essen-
tial functions, make force, the "army
and navy," its final appeal ? If so, it
must be a uBhvsical nnor iinnp
The ballot then would represent a
physical power alone. For whatever
moral power the government possess-
es it derives, not from the ballot at all,
but from the character of the nation,
from its press, pulpit, and literature,
and from its moral and intellectual
institutions.

''The moral power of the will of the
governed expressed by the ballot"
would be like the moral suasion of
the father who should shake a raw-
hide in his son's face and say, "John-
ny, will you please run after the
cows?"

To speak of a law as being ''en-
forced by the consent of the govern-
ed" is an anomaly. Our laws are
always in force by the con-sen- t of the
governed. They are enforced only
against those who resist them. Thev
are always enforced by the use of
physical power.

Law and government are for the
punishment of rogues and for a bar-
rier between the lawless and the loyal.
If every man was honest and bowed
to the moral power of right, a form
of government such as we now have
would be superfluous. The presence
of bad men in the community gives
rise to the necessity of law and gov-
ernment.

Mr. Gerrard thinks that the "ballot
represents our convictions of risht,
of justice, of liberty." Well, if a man
is intelligent enough to have convic-
tions, and sulllciently well balanced
to always obey his convictions, his
vote will represent his convictions
if it has a chance; many of our votes
represent only our choice of evils,
unfortunately. But if a man has no
settled conviction his vote will rep-
resent his passion, or his impulse, or
his aravice, or his Ignorance. Tery

frotten this class hold the balanp nf
power and sway elections. In that
case good men will voluntarily sub-
mit to the result in obedience, not to
the "moral power of-t- he will of the
governed" ("which expression seems
to me to contradict itseh) but in obe-
dience to Him who savs"Submit to
the powers that be."

As to whether a woman holds her
own security already that is settled
by my first and second propositions,
which Mr. Gerrard admits to be true.
If "Moral power is a higher order of
power than physical and more truly
dominant" then womau should use it
and rely upon it and beg favors of no
man. To descend from her lofty
plane and sue for a place beside man
in the use of merely physical force is
to degrade herself.

Franklin Pierce.
June 16th, 1SS2.

Deliaqaeax Perwmal Taxes.
Delinquent personal taxes must be

paid at once, as I am held responsible
if not collected, or show reason why
they cannot be. Attend to this mat-
ter and save costs as said taxes will
be collected by distress if no
promptly paid. J. W. Early,

7 2 w County Treasurer.
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LOCAL NOTICES.
Advertisement? under this head nv

cents line each insertion.

Persian suitings at Kramer's.
Brocaded sateens at Kramers.
Fresh strawberries at Hudson's.
Gents Newport ties at Kramer's.
Buttons oc perdcz.at Mrs-Stump'-

s.

Sparkling soda water at Hudson's.
Delicious Ice cream at Hudson's

Parlor. 5-- tf

Money to loan by J. M. Mac-farlau- d.

TJntrinuned hats 3oc, worth. 75c, at
Kramers.

Ladies'
Stump's.

ulsters $1.00
46pl

California dried fruits John Heit-kemper- 's.

Sweet cider, and pure cider vinegar
at Hudson's. 5-- tf

Gents patent lace, London toe shoes
Kramer's.

at

at

A new lot of pipe at Luers & Hcef-felmaun- 's.

7-2- t.

Ribbon and lace counter 5c
yard at Mrs. Stump's.

Ladies' cashmere suits all colors, for
9.0U at Mrs. Stump's.

New Peaches, Bananas and
candies at Hudson's.

fresh

A large and choice line of canned
goods at J. HeitkempeFs.

Gents extension soled and cloth fox-
ed button shoes at Kramer's.

Misses and children's slippers and
walking shoes at Kramer's.

Honahan will sell boots and shoes
at Omaha prices ; store opp. P. O. S

Laaies' underwear cheaper than
you can make them, at Mrs. Stump's.

For Scotch and Irish whiskies
go to Ryan's on 11th street. 37-t- f,

Go to Honahan's for your boots and
shoes. Best bargains in town. S 2

Go to Wm. Ryan's on 11th
treet for your fine Kentuckv whis-

kies. 20wtf.
The celebrated Pearl shirt at $1

each. Come and see them at
a-- Friedhoff & Co.'s

A fine assortment of ladies
trimmed hats verv cheap, at

2 2 J. B. Delsjua.v's.
Arnold & Lewis have sold over one

hundred No. S W. machines in
four months. S

Arnold & Lewis carry the largest
stack ot sewing machines to be found
this side of Omaha. S-- tf

You will save I5c to 25c on the dol-
lar buying your notions at Mrs.
Stump's. Come and see.

kinds of sewing machines re-
paired at Arnold's Jewelry Store, and
all work warranted. S

Needles and attachments for a' jkinds of --sewing machines, at A f.nold's Jewelry Store. 3

I am closing my full line of trimm eA
and untrimmed hats at cost. L. K Ti
mer's N. T. C. C. S.

You can buy the New York Sin
warranted to be the best Singer ip
market, of Arnold & Lewis.

You will find ladies' suits, idlesulsters for $1; ladies' underw jar atvery low prices at Mrs. Stump' s.
Look to your interest before bnyin-- a

sewing machine, and save Jnev Dvcalling at Arnold's Jewelry .tore. 8

Luers & Hceffelmann hav jQst re-
ceived a car load of Challer --;,?.
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the Richards Lands
d bv J. A. Reed. 4-- tf

Sam'l. S3hth.
be supplied with ex-y- e

machines. We have
on hand, can get

Anything wanted.
LUEES t HOEFET.3IAN'.

imp received a fine
niliinery goods, the latest

of bonnets and hats ;
treet, next to Dr. Still- -

ng store.
reward for any machine that

the varieties of work
tnents that can be on the

,'ler & Wilson No. a machine,
iale at Arnold's Jewelry Store.

ae Polk County Nursery will de-- ir

Nursery stock at Columbus,
ib., during the fall of 1882. Call

a A. J. Arnold and get pricas. Jy
rees are groicn. 5 tf.

J. R. Kixxas-- , Proprietor.

Don't you forget that the New, Si-

lent No. 8 runs the easiest, the most
simple to operate.- - You can do the
greatest variety of work, and it is the
least liable to set out of order.
sale at Arnold's Jewelry Store, Co-

lumbus, Nebr. S

A meeting of the Old Settlers will
be held at the Court House Saturday,
the 1st day of July, at 2 o'clock
p. m., sharp, to complete a perma-
nent organization.

Rickly, Pres't.
H. J. Htrnsox, Sec'y. S-- 2

We furnish the American Agri-
culturist (in English or German), the
best farmers' monthly in the
together with the Columbus Jour- -

xal, one year, to any address in the
United States or British Possessions,
for 3. cash in advance. The price
of the Agriculturist alone is 11.50.

Many of our subscriber are
taking the American Agriculturist
with the Joubxal, both for $3.00 a

of
riculturist is published in English
and German, is finely illustrated, and
is conducted on old-fashion- ed prin-
ciples of honesty and common

tf.

I keep a full and well
of staple and fancy groceries on hand,
which I do cheap as any house
in Columbus. Come and for
yourself. All orders left at my store
will be delivered promptly free of
charge to any of the

6--tf Heitkzicpeb.

Hirrak for lae Foarta Z

G. Heitkemper & a fall
line of Fourth of July goods, as
flags, fire works, nre crackers, etc.,
which they will sell cheap. S-- tf

Wanted.
A situation to do bone-worf- c.

Apply soon at Journal office.

Hat: a:.-t-: Hau:
Ladies' misses and children's trimm-

ed and untrimmed hats, from 25c aad
up, at Kramers.

Look Here I

The celebrated White sewing ma-
chine for sale cheap for or on
time, at Arnold's Jewelry Store. S

,m
Waralis:

All persons are hereby notified not
to fish on my premises, without my
permission.

3-- 3 Nicholas Blaser.

Brick:
Thomas Flynn is prepared to fur-

nish brick, either at his kiln north-
west of the : dellvere d any where
in the city, or built in the wall, at
reasonable rates.

9itrayeil.
Some in the. month of April,

the of Jo 3. Martin of Madi-
son, two horses; oae a cream colored
mare, weight t 900 pounds, and a
sorrel gelding we ighinr 550 pounds.
A liberal reward will be paid for the
recoverv of the animal.-- . or informa
tion that will le id to recovery.
Address Jos. 2dartin, Madldon. Ne-
braska. 7-- 2t

a lor 9iale.
hi section, 5 miles northeast of Co-

lumbus, 40 ac res broke, house, stable,
well, etc. be.-- ddes 20.000 princi-
pally ash ant i boxelder. Price $2,000.
240acres in Co., on Ciear Creek,
living wate which never freezes, 120
acres in cul tivation, dwelling, stable,
etc. A sp lendid stock Price
$3,600. A ddress

C Barnuji.
Columbus,

XI ic Chicago Heraia.
Elsew here will be found the ad-verti- seu

ient of the Chicago Herald,
one of t be neatest, cleanest and
nicest newspapers in the country,
edited by Hon. Frank W. Palmer,
late of the Inter-Ocea- n. will
furnish the ConntBCS Journal and
the Ji Weekly Chicago Herald, one

or $2.75; Journal and Sun-
day H erald, $3 ; Journal and Daily
Hera, d $6.50. 40-- tf

ftotlce to lalie.
M" gs M. A. Eudcn wishes to

j the ladies of Columbus and
vici nity that she will be at the Grand
Pac hie hotel to receive orders in hair
go jds on Mondaj, Wednesday and
Sa turday afternoons during the pre-e- n

t month. Switches, perf'ectionsjand
re --waving seal pet wavelets, and Sara-- t'

jga waves a specialty. All orders
F romptly and satisfictiou sruar- -

wteed. 7-- tf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Advertisements under this head ii?i
cents a line, tint three cent
a line each subsequent insertion.

itooL-- aad Get MZca.
I have one hundred head of young

cow and to -- ell: alo one -- pan of
work hore.

T. Keating.

Mecalar Miock lealer.
kinds of horned bought

and also fat and
379--v D. AND2RSOJT.

Imal for
a. 'res, 5 west of Colum-

bus: 75 acre limit'- - lltivatinn. 40 acre
hay $1" an acrf on eay terms.
Inquire at Jocrxai. office.
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GOLDJ
caanfe to make

rho- - who al--
takt advantage

of the irood chances far
making that are offered, general-
ly wealthy. whil- - thof whs do
not improve -- U'h eh.inces in
povertv. TVe want many men. women,
boy- - and inrls to wort for u- - rizat ia
their own localities. Anv ,ne can da
the work properlv from the nrst start.
The business will pay more tnan ten
time- - ordinary wa:re-- . Expensive out-
fit furnished free. No one who
fails to make monev rapidly. Yau can

your whole time to tie or
nly your spare moments. Full infor-mationa- ad

all taut is needed sent free
Address sTDfsoS u Portland Maine.

81.90
Salt at B. Dels-ma- ns

for $1.90 a bar-
rel, and everything
at accordingly low
prices. 4s-- tt

Redaction in Goods or all Kinds at

J. B. DELSHM'S.

TEA at alino-- t any from 20
cents upwards: a tine lias fee t--

nred Jap, very cheap: come and try it.

..- - ,t.i ?; !,. tkL a..J nnWWQ. If ?a haveac had
ca.i. yja. ..... t .U- - 'jjx any my Coffee- - yet,
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come at once and set prices; they are;
bargains. Try them.

T "TT is cheap, but fact will tell.Ti lil Just convince your-el- f. aad
see that you can buy mere zoods of nie
for one dollar, than at any other store in
the west.

AW W i biz drive, in shoes, nn
syrupa. choice coffees, th

best of tea. always oa band.

FBUIT. A larze
California

canned Fruit cheap.

assortment of
and Eastern

XSTProduce taken in exchange, at cash
prices. 6ojtIs deltzered in the

city, free of charge. Jgz 3&.y


